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f. Domestic Debts
The applications for decreasing the debt stock to a sustainable level within the
framework of the stability program being implemented also continued in 2004.
Within this scope, the public debt administration continued to be supported with a
tight fiscal policy and it was targeted to meet the financing need with the lowest
possible cost in the long-term.
The continuation of political stability, the increase in trust felt in the economic program being implemented, the decrease in the rates of inflation, the improvement
observed in the borrowing interest rates, extension of the terms of borrowing, and
the foreign currency exchange rates following a course at a low level, positively
affected the domestic debt. The domestic debt stock rate of increase, which was
29.7% in 2003, regressed to 15.5% in 2004. The total domestic debt stock, with an
increase of 30,096.2 trillion TL, became 224,482.9 trillion TL. Of this, 194,210.7 trillion TL (86.5%) was composed of debenture bonds and 30,272.2 trillion TL (13.5%)
was composed of bonds (Table 84).
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In 2004, 102,039.7 trillion TL in debenture bonds and 61,556.8 trillion TL in bonds
were sold. In contrast to this, a total of 115,973.4 trillion TL in debenture bonds
with 76,802.6 trillion TL in principal and 39,170.8 trillion TL in interest were paid
and a total of 65,579.8 trillion TL in bonds with 56,697.8 trillion TL in principal and
10,882.1 trillion TL in interest were paid. Thus, in 2004 domestic debt payments for
a total of 183,553.1 trillion TL, with 133,500.3 trillion TL in principal and 50,052.9
trillion TL in interest were paid.
The cost and time structure of the domestic borrowing also continued in 2004. The
average compound domestic debt interest rate decreased 19.3 points and regressed from 45% to 25.7% and the average term of the borrowing increased 70 days
and rose from 302 days to 372 days (Table 85).
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The share of the cash domestic debt within the total domestic debt stock increased
from 67.1% to 73.8% and the share of the non-cash domestic debt stock decreased
from 32.9% to 26.2% (Table 86).

The improvement observed in the structure of the debt stock in 2003 also continued in 2004. The share of the part from the fixed yield and foreign currency bonds
within the domestic debt stock increased and the share of the variable interest borrowing and borrowing indexed to foreign currency decreased. Of the domestic debt
stock in 2003, 35.3% was composed of fixed interest, 42.8% of variable interest,
12.7% of foreign currency and 9.2% of foreign currency indexed bonds. In 2004,
42.3% was composed of fixed interest, 40.1% of variable interest, 13.4% of foreign
currency and 4.2% of foreign currency indexed bonds. The foreign currency and interest risk of the domestic debt stock decreased.
The market share in the distribution of the domestic debt according to receivers
increased from 52.3% to 62.9% and the share of the public sector decreased from
47.7% to 37.1% (Table 87).
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C. FOREIGN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS
1. Foreign Trade
The real value increase occurring in the Turkish Lira negatively influenced exports.
The expansion in the world economy and world trade volume, the revival in production, the fact that the energy and work force costs were low and the improvement
occurring in the unit costs connected to an increase observed in productivity, the
decrease in financing costs, the decrease produced in the costs of import inputs of
the increase in real value occurring in the Turkish Lira, the development in favor of
the Euro in the Euro/US dollar parity, the increase in US dollars of the value of exports made in Euros and the increase in export prices made positive effects on the
export revenues. Exports increased 33.5% compared to the previous year and
reached US$63,074.8 million.
Imports increased 40.4% and rose to US$97,361.5 million with the effect of economic growth, the increase in real value of the Turkish Lira, the increase in consumption, industrial production and investment expenditures and the increase in the import prices.
The fact that the increase in imports was higher than in exports increased the foreign trade deficit and the foreign trade deficit increased 55.2% and went from
US$22,086.9 million to US$34,286.7 million. The rate of exports to imports
regressed from 68.1% to 64.8% and the foreign trade volume increased 37.6% and
rose from US$116,592.5 million to US$160,436.3 million (Table 88).
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a. Exports
In 2004, exports increased 33.5% compared to 2003 and rose from US$47,252.8
million to US$63,074.8 million. The exports of mining and quarrying products
increased 38.2% and rose from US$469.1 million to US$648.1 million. The exports
of manufacturing industry products increased 34% and rose from US$44,378.4 million to US$59,488.6 million. The exports of fishing products increased 27.6% and
rose from US$80.7 million to US$103 million. The exports of agricultural and
forestry products increased 19.8% and rose from US$2,120.7 million to
US$2,541.2 million (Table 89).
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The share of the manufacturing industry products within the total exports
increased, the share of the agricultural and forestry products decreased and there
was no change in the shares of the mining and quarrying and the fishing products.
The share of the agricultural and forestry products within the total exports in 2003,
which was 4.5%, regressed to 4% in 2004. The share of the manufacturing industry
products rose from 93.9% to 94.3%. There was no change in the share of fishing
products at 0.2% and in the share of mining and quarrying products at 1%.
The capital (investment) goods exports in 2004 as of main goods groups increased
50.3% and rose from US$4,344 million to US$6,530.7 million. The intermediary
(raw material) goods exports increased 39.9% and rose from US$18,494.5 million
to US$25,868.3 million. The consumer goods exports increased 26.4% and rose
from US$24,125.3 million to US$30,487 million (Table 90).

The share of the consumer goods within the total exports decreased and there was
an increase in the shares of the capital (investment) and intermediary (raw material)
goods exports. The share of the capital goods within the total exports in 2003, which
was 9.2%, rose to 10.4% in 2004. The share of the intermediary goods rose from
39.1% to 41%. The share of the consumer items decreased from 51.1% to 48.3%.
The largest contributions as of goods groups to the exports in 2004 were made in
the exports of land vehicles and their accessories and parts, knitted clothing items
and accessories, iron and steel, electrical machines and equipment and unknitted
clothing items.
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In the listing of exports made according to groups, land vehicles and their accessories and parts were in first place with US$8,288.8 million. It was followed by knitted clothing items and accessories with US$6,259.1 million, iron and steel with
US$5,293.7 million, electrical machines and equipment with US$4,790.3 million
and unknitted clothing items with US$4,536.7 million. The share of the exports of
land vehicles and their accessories and parts within the total exports was 13.1%,
the share of the exports of knitted clothing items and accessories was 9.9%, the
share of the exports of iron and steel was 8.4%, the share of the exports of electrical machines and equipment was 7.6% and the share of the exports of unknitted
clothing items was 7.2% (Table 91).

b. Imports
In 2004, imports increased 40.4% compared to 2003 and rose from US$69,339.7
million to US$97,361.5 million. The imports of fishing products increased 229.2%
and rose from US$2.4 million to US$7.9 million. The imports of manufacturing industry products increased 44.2% and rose from US$55,689.8 million to
US$80,325.2 million. The imports of mining and quarrying products increased
21.7% and rose from US$9,020.5 million to US$10,980.6 million. The imports of agricultural and forestry products increased 7.4% and rose from US$2,535.4 million
to US$2,723.2 million (Table 92).
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The share of the imports of the manufacturing industry products increased within
the total imports and the shares of the imports of the agricultural and forestry products
and the mining and quarrying products decreased. The share of the imports of the
manufacturing industry products within the total imports in 2003, which was 80.3%,
increased to 82.5% in 2004. The share of the imports of the agricultural and forestry
products within the total imports in 2003, which was 3.7%, decreased to 2.8% in
2004. The share of the imports of the mining and quarrying products within the
total imports in 2003, which was 13%, decreased to 11.3% in 2004.
As of the main goods groups, the imports of consumer goods increased 54.8% in
2004 compared to the previous year and rose from US$7,813.3 million to
US$12,098.7 million. The imports of capital (investment) goods increased 53.5% in
2004 compared to 2003 and rose from US$11,325.9 million to US$17,382.7 million.
The imports of intermediary (raw material) goods increased 35.5% in 2004 compared
to 2003 and rose from US$49,734.8 million to US$67,387.5 million (Table 93).

The share of the intermediary (raw material) goods within the total imports
decreased and the share of the capital (investment) goods and consumer goods
within the total imports increased. The share of the intermediary goods within the
total imports, which was 71.7% in 2003, decreased to 69.2% in 2004. The share of
the capital goods, which was 16.3% in 2003, increased to 17.9% in 2004. The share
of the consumer goods, which was 11.3% in 2003, increased to 12.4% in 2004.
In the listing of imports made according to groups in 2004, mineral fuels and mineral oils were in first place with US$14,368.2 million. It was followed by imports of
boilers, machines and mechanical equipment with US$13,452.8 million, imports of
land vehicles and their accessories and parts with US$10,237 million, imports of
electrical machines and equipment with US$8,361 million and imports of iron and
steel with US$7,989.4 million. The share of the imports of mineral fuels and mineral oils within the total imports was 14.8%, the share of the imports of boilers,
machines and mechanical equipment was 13.8%, the share of the imports of land
vehicles and their accessories and parts was 10.5%, the share of the imports of
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electrical machines and equipment was 8.6% and the share of the imports of iron
and steel was 8.2% (Table 94).

c. Trade According to Country Groups
The exports made to the European Union countries and to the Free Trade Zones in
Turkey increased 32.9% in 2004 compared to the previous year and the exports
made to the other countries increased 34.3%. Of the total US$63,074.8 million dollars in exports, a US$34,417.1 million portion was made to the European Union
countries, a US$2,563.6 million portion was made to the Free Trade Zones in
Turkey and a US$26,094.1 million portion was made to the other countries. The
share of the European Union countries within the total exports was 54.6%, the
share of the Free Trade Zones in Turkey within the total exports was 4.1% and the
shares of the other countries within the total exports was 41.4% (Table 95).
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Of the exports made to other countries, a US$6,625.6 million portion was to the European countries excluding the EU, a US$2,967.6 million portion was to the African
countries, a US$5,669.5 million portion was to the American countries, a
US$10,452.9 million portion was to the Asian countries and a US$264.5 million portion was made to Australia and New Zealand. The share within the total exports of the
exports made to the European countries excluding the EU was 10.5%, the share of the
exports made to the African countries was 4.7%, the share of the exports made to the
American countries was 9%, the share of the exports made to the Asian countries was
16.6% and the share of the exports made to Australia and New Zealand was 0.4%.
From the selected country groups, exports of US$40,443.9 million were made to the
OECD countries, exports of US$656.8 million were made to the EFTA countries, exports of US$6,776.2 million were made to the Black Sea Economic Cooperation Organization countries, exports of US$2,203.8 million were made to the Economic
Cooperation Organization countries, exports of US$3,960.8 million were made to the
Commonwealth of Independent States countries, exports of US$974.4 million were
made to the Turkish Republics and exports of US$10,206.6 million were made to the
Organization of the Islamic Conference countries. The share within the total exports of
the exports made to the OECD countries was 64.1%, the share of the exports made to
the EFTA countries was 1%, the share of the exports made to the Black Sea Economic
Cooperation Organization countries was 10.7%, the share of the exports made to the
Commonwealth of Independent States countries was 6.3%, the share of the exports
made to the Turkish Republics was 1.5% and the share of the exports made to the
Organization of the Islamic Conference countries was 16.2% (Table 96).

In 2004, imports made from the European Union countries increased 35.6%,
imports made from the Free Trade Zones in Turkey increased 37.8% and imports
made from the other countries increased 45%. Of the total US$97,361.5 million in
imports made, a US$45,434 million portion was from the European Union countries, a
US$811.5 million portion was from the Free Trade Zones in Turkey and a
US$51,116 million portion was from the other countries. The share within the total
imports of the imports made from the European Union countries was 46.7%, the
share of the imports made from the Free Trade Zones in Turkey was 0.8% and the
share of the imports made from the other countries was 52.5%.
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Of the imports made from the other countries, a US$18,355 million portion was
from the European countries excluding the EU, a US$4,781.7 million portion was
from the African countries, a US$6,544.6 million portion was from the American
countries, a US$21,066.3 million portion was from the Asian countries and a
US$301.6 million portion was from Australia and New Zealand. The share within the
total imports of the imports made from the European countries excluding the EU
was 18.9%, the share of the imports made from the African countries was 4.9%, the
share of the imports made from the American countries was 6.7%, the share of the
imports made from the Asian countries was 21.6% and the share of the imports
made from Australia and New Zealand was 0.3%.
From the selected country groups, imports of US$59,571.7 million were made from
the OECD countries, imports of US$3,889.9 million were made from the EFTA countries,
imports of US$15,324.6 million were made from the Black Sea Economic
Cooperation Organization countries, imports of US$3,216.1 million were made
from the Economic Cooperation Organization countries, imports of US$12,889.8
million were made from the Commonwealth of Independent States countries,
imports of US$752.5 million were made from the Turkish Republics and imports of
US$10,592.1 million were made from the Organization of the Islamic Conference
countries. The share within the total imports of the imports made from the OECD
countries was 61.2%, the share of the imports made from the EFTA countries was
4%, the share of the imports made from the Black Sea Economic Cooperation
Organization countries was 3.3%, the share of the imports made from the
Commonwealth of Independent States countries was 13.2%, the share of the
imports made from the Turkish Republics was 0.8% and the share of the imports
made from the Organization of the Islamic Conference countries was 10.9%.
In 2004, of the US$160,436.3 million foreign trade volume, a US$79,851.1 million
portion was made with the European Union countries, a US$3,375.1 million portion
was made with the Free Trade Zones in Turkey and a US$77,210.1 million portion
was made with the other countries. The share of the European Union countries
within the total foreign trade volume was 49.8%, the share of the Free Trade Zones
in Turkey was 2.1% and the share of the other countries was 48.1% (Table 97).
Of the other countries, US$24,980.6 million in foreign trade was made with the
European countries excluding the EU, US$7,749.3 million in foreign trade was
made with the African countries, US$12,244.1 million in foreign trade was made
with the American countries, US$31,519.2 million in foreign trade was made with
the Asian countries and US$566.1 million in foreign trade was made with Australia
and New Zealand. The shares of these country groups within the total foreign trade
volume were 15.6%, 4.8%, 7.6%, 19.6% and 0.4%, respectively. Of the selected country
groups, US$100,015.6 million in foreign trade was made with the OECD countries,
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US$4,546.7 million in foreign trade was made with the EFTA countries, US$22,100.8
million in foreign trade was made with the Black Sea Economic Cooperation countries,
US$5,419.9 million in foreign trade was made with the Economic Cooperation
Organization countries, US$16,850.6 million in foreign trade was made with the
Commonwealth of Independent States countries, US$1,726.9 million in foreign trade
was made with the Turkish Republics and US$20,798.7 million in foreign trade was
made with the Organization of the Islamic Conference countries. The shares of these
country groups within the total foreign trade volume were 62.3%, 2.8%, 13.8%, 3.4%,
10.5%, 1.1% and 13%, respectively (Table 98).

In the listing made among the countries as of export values, Germany was in first
place with US$8,745.3 million (13.9%), England was in second place with
US$5,543.7 million (8.8%) and the United States was in third place with US$4,833.8
million (7.7%). Within the 10 countries to which the most exports were made, the
highest increase in the rate of exports compared to 2003 were made in the exports
to Iraq at 119.6%, to England at 51.1% and to Spain at 46.2% (Table 99).
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In imports, once again Germany was in first place with US$12,515.5 million
(12.9%), Russia was in second place with US$9,028.5 million (9.3%) and Italy was
in third place with US$6,865.5 million (7.1%). The highest rate of increase in
imports compared to 2003 within the 10 countries from which the most imports
were made was China at 71%, Russia at 65.6% and Spain at 62.2% (Table 100).

2. Foreign Currency Exchange Rates
In the exchange rate policy announced on 2 January 2004, it was stated that the
fluctuating exchange rate regime, which was started to be implemented after the
February 2001 crisis, would also be continued in 2004 and that the exchange rates
would be formed according to the market conditions. It was stated that the Central
Bank could intervene for buying or selling when excessive fluctuations were
observed in both directions in the exchange rates, provided that it remained limited.
Besides this, in case the developments in the balance of payments and developments in the reverse dollarization process are suitable, then the Central Bank would
continue to strengthen the foreign currency reserves through foreign currency
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purchasing bids, which are transparent and announced in advance and which are
based on mechanisms formed by talking with the market participants and when
doing this, it was stated that the Central Bank would not take an exaggerated attitude. When a contrary situation is formed, it was stated that the Central Bank can
suspend the foreign currency purchasing bids for a short or a long period, without
waiting for the end of the period by informing the public in advance. Applications
during the year were carried out within this scope. The Central Bank restarted on 23
January 2004, the daily foreign currency purchasing bids, which it had suspended on
23 October 2003, due to the increase in the excess of foreign currency supply. The
Central Bank made US$286 million in foreign currency purchases in January,
US$805 million in February, US$1,418 million in March and US$1,354 million in
April. The Central Bank suspended the foreign currency purchasing bids on 27 April
2004 upon a decrease emerging in the foreign currency supply surplus. The Central
Bank once again started the foreign currency purchasing bids on 22 December 2004
and made foreign currency purchases of US$242 million up until the end of the
month. In 2004, the Central Bank realized a total of US$4,105 million in foreign currency buying through foreign currency purchasing bids.
Furthermore, the Central Bank made a direct buying intervention in the foreign currency market on 16 February 2004 due to an excessive instability occurring in the
foreign currency exchange rates and it made purchases amounting to US$1,283
million with the objective of sterilizing the foreign currency supply surplus, which
was formed in the market. On 11 May 2004, the Central Bank intervened in the
direction of selling a very small amount upon the excessive instability observed in
the foreign currency markets with the influence of the instability in the prices of the
foreign currency assets of the banks and the narrowing in the foreign currency liquidity
caused by the process of reverse money substitution. Thus, the Central Bank withdrew
US$5,388 million from the markets though foreign currency purchasing bids and
direct foreign currency purchases in 2004. In 2004, the success obtained in the
fight against inflation and the positive expectations for the future, relations with the
European Union, developments related to Cyprus, the expectations related to the
extension of the economic program carried out with the IMF, the interest rate policy of
the US Federal Reserve, the increase in the tourism revenues and the developments in
the Euro/US dollar parity were the most important components, which affected the
exchange rates. The foreign currency exchange rates continued to lose value nominally
and in real terms during the year in general.
In 2004, according to the annual average values, the US Dollar nominally decreased
5% and regressed to 1,421,966.3 TL, the British Pound increased 6.5% and rose to
2,601,701.8 TL, the Japanese Yen increased 1.8% and rose to 13,117.5 TL and the
Euro increased 4.7% and rose to 1,766,717.5 TL (Table 101).
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The US Dollar nominally lost 5% in value and 14.4% in real terms. The Euro nominally gained 4.7% in value and lost 5.8% in real terms (Table 102).

3. Balance of Payments
The current transactions deficit, which was US$8,037 million in 2003, increased 91.7%
in 2004 and rose to US$15,410 million. This negative development in the current
transactions deficit stemmed to a great extent from the high rate of increase in the foreign trade deficit, despite the improvement in the balance of services (Table 103).
The increase in imports continued to negatively affect the foreign trade deficit,
despite the high performance experienced in exports. The foreign trade deficit,
which was US$14,010 million in 2003, as shown in the balance of payments table,
increased 69.8% in 2004 and rose to US$23,792 million. The surplus of the services
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account increased 21.6% compared to 2003 connected to the high increase in
tourism revenues and became US$12,773 million. The investment revenues
account deficit decreased 0.7% and regressed to US$5,518 million. Current transfers
increased 9.7% connected to the increase in worker remittances and official transfers
and rose to US$1,127 million.
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The tourism revenues increased 20.3% connected to the increase in the number of
tourists and rose to US$15,888 million. The interest revenues increased 9.9% and
rose to US$697 million. The tourism expenses increased 19.5% and rose to
US$2,524 million. The interest expenses decreased 5.2% and regressed to
US$4,348 million. The worker remittances increased 10.3% compared to 2003 and
rose to US$804 million.

The net capital inflow, which was US$7,091 million in 2003, was realized at the
level of US$16,965 million in 2004. There was an inflow of US$1,709 million in net
direct investments, of US$8,023 million in net portfolio investments and US$7,233
million in other investments.
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The official reserves, which increased US$4,047 million in 2003, increased US$824
million in 2004.
The current transactions and the foreign financing need, which is defined as the
sum of the net errors and deficiencies items, increased US$9,629 million compared
to 2003 and rose to US$12,623 million.

4. Foreign Debts
The foreign debt stock, which was US$145,350 million in 2003, increased 11.3% in
2004 and rose to US$161,748 million. The medium and long-term foreign debts
increased 6.1% and the short-term foreign debts increased 38.7% compared to
2003. Of the total foreign debts, US$129,838 million was in medium and long-term
debts and US$31,910 million was in short-term debts. The share of the medium and
long-term debts within the total foreign debt stock dropped from 84.2% to 80.3% and
the share of the short-term debts increased from 15.8% to 19.7% (Table 104).

In 2004, a US$73,790 million portion of the medium and long-term debts belonged
to the public sector, a US$18,114 million portion belonged to the Central Bank and
a US$37,934 million portion belonged to the private sector. Of the short-term
debts, US$3,287 million belonged to the Central Bank, US$13,805 million belonged
to the commercial banks and US$14,818 million belonged to the other sectors.
The share of the public sector within the total foreign debt stock decreased from
64.7% to 58.9% and the share of the private sector rose from 35.3% to 41.1%.
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